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FIRE DESTROYS THE
HODGSON INFIRMARY
Students and Professors Work
Hard. They save most of
The Furnishings
DEFECTIVE FLUE WAS PROBABLE CAUSE
Hair Breadth Escapes and Amusing
Incidents Follow Each Other in
Bewildering Succession.
Partly Insured

>

On Friday the tenth the Hodgson Memorial Infirmary was
burned to the ground. The fire
started in the old part of the
building, presumedly from a defective flue, and a south wind
blew the flames to the larger building. The operating room which was only
connected to the main
building by a covered
passage about twenty feet
long was saved. The part
destroyed was valued at
thirty thousand dollars,
the insurance amounted to
about three fourths of the
value. It is fortunate that
at the time of the fire no
serious cases were beingtreated .
It was a little after three
in the afternoon that the
fire was discovered. One
of the nurses noticed the
smoke coming down the
roof. At first it was onlv
thought to be blown from {
thechimneps. Upon investigation, however, the attic was
found to be ablaze. The alarm
was turned in, and the fire bell
brought every studeut on the run.
By the time they reached the
scene, the roof of the southern
wing was in flames. With the
limited equipment on hand it was
at once seen that it would be impossible to put it out. All the
energies were concentrated on
getting out the furniture and in
trying to prevent the fire from
spreading to the other two wings.
Everything movable in the
house, except in the rooms of the
nurses over which the fire orig-
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leap to a great height and innumerable sparks would be thrown
off. For a time the crackling and
roar of the flames was incessant.
It seems hard that at one stroke
Sewanee should loose one of her University of Nashville and Vanmost valuable buildings. Esderbilt Winners in Basketpecially at the time when she is
Bali Contests
working with such efforts for an
endowment. But as the Sewanee
of a few years hence is going to NASHVILLE'S FORWARDS SHOOT WELL
be such an improvement on anyRan Away From Varthing that has gone before, prob- Vanderbilt
sity After First Few Minutes
ably Fate decreed for the best.
of Play. The Score
History shows that after fires,
Was 54 to 5
buildings are usually re-erected on
a grander and more beautiful
Thursday night, in the Universcale. With the insurance on the sity of Nashville's Gymnasium,
old building as a nucleus, it will before a crowd of two hundred
not be long before enough money • students, the Purple went down
is raised to build another hospital, in defeat before the Maroons.
that will be more convenient and The score was 26 to 18, Sewanee
having the small end.
From start to finish the
Tigers played a beautiful
game, easily surpassing
the work of the Nashville
five in passing the ball,
covering the field, and in
head work.
Nashville's
victory was only due to
the accuracy of her two
forwards who rarely missed the basket when once
given the chance to
"shoot."
The ball was in Sewanee's hands most of the
time, Nashville only getting it on a fumble or on
its being knocked out of
bounds. ^ [Sewanee had
many chances at throwing
THK HODGSON MEMORIAL INFIRMARY
goals, but her great trouble
lay in the fact that she
accomplished by the herculean better fitted up than the old.
needed five or six shots at the
work of some of the students. In ' The Hospital was one of the basket before making one goal.
the face of terrific heat they tore oldest stone buildings of the Uni- Whenever Nashville would get the
away a greater part of the passage versity. It was built in 1875 by ball, it would usually he underway, and thus saved the building Dr. and Mrs. Hodgson, and given neath Sewanee's goal, and therefrom the flames. The operating i to the University for a library as by a rather rough and tumble
room was valued at eight thous- | a memorial to their daughter. In sort of pass work, would get the
and dollars.
1899, on account of the distance of ball to one of their forwards and
The fire was probaply the worst i the building from the main group, — plump! — in the basket it
that has ever visited the Uni- the library was moved to Con- would go.
versify. It lasted from three until i vocation Hall, and after extenIn the first half, Sewanee openseven, and when it was at its j sive improvements and a large ed things up with a rush, playing
height it was a magnificent display. addition, the old Library was used rings around their opponents.
The dense black smoke poured out I for a Hospital. In 1908 the oper- Then by a series of fumbles and
in numerous volumes, and occas ating room was built.
streaks of luck, aided by familiarionally when a roof or floor fell in
As at all fires this was not devoid ity with the floor and lights,
with a great crash the flames would
( Continued to page ;!)
(Contained to page 2)
inated was saved. Even the
greater part of the radiators were
taken out. But in the nurses
rooms practically nothing was
gotten. Clothes and jewels all
went.
Every effort was made to save
the northern part of the Hospital
Fire extinguishers were played incessantly on its walls and roof.
Bucket lines were formed and the
water was rushed up from the well
and the stream near the grounds.
Some of the students got up on the
roof and spread wet blankets. But
the heat from the other building
was so intense that nothing seemed
to have any effects. The flames
were soon in possession of it, also.
The crowd met with more success, however, in saving the operating room. But it was onlv

PICTURE TAKEN SHORTLY AFTER BREAKING OUT OF FLAMES

VARSITY DROPS TWO
GAMES IN NASHVILLE

THE RUINS AFTER THE FIRE

VARSITY DROPS TWO
GAMES IN NASHVILLE
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The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.

JAS. B. CAKR, President-Manager
Nashville threw a number of goals
which gave her the lead and
404 Union Street
finally the game. The remainder
of the half was fiercely contested,
NASHVILLE, - TENNESSEE
neither team gaining many points.
Score, Sewanee 5; Nashville 14.
Birmingham, Ala.,
The B. H. Stief Company's Mail Order Department is complete in
In the second half, Sewanee
February 2nd, 1911.
every
particular.
played all over the University,
Dear Sir:—
We
will
mail an illustrated catalogue or will be very glad to corresIn order to solidify and make keeping the ball practically all
pond
with
prospective
customers for anything wanted in the Jewelry
the
while,
only
loosing
it
by
a
fall
more useful the organization of the
Alabama Alumni, we are going to ' or a fumble on the slippery floor. line.
have a Sewanee day in Birming- Nashville got wild and fouled reFor years we have had numerous customers in Sewanee and shall
ham on Wednesday, April 26th.
be glad to give YOTJR wants prompt attention.
peatedly.
Sewanee
made
several
We plan giving you a good time,
so do not let the fear of being I sensational goals from the field,
The B. H. Stief Jewelry Co.
bored keep you from coining. We ! and then Nashville cinched the
shall probably take you to a ball | game by three accurately placed
404 Union Street, Nashville, Tenn
game in the afternoon, and have a ! "baskets."
banquet at night, at which there
Final score: Nashville 26; Sewill be a few (non-begging)
speecees by men whom you will be | wanee 18.
glad to hear. Be sure to keep this
For Nashville, Houser and
date open and get to Birmingham Gleaves, the two forwards, were
not later than noon on that day.
J. K. i l l M K , ( i e n ' l Mgr.
pTactically the whole team. Every
You cannot give business as an
Sewanee
player
on
the
other
hand
excuse for not coining. I am as
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
busy as you are and I am giving kept up a steady consistent game,
up a great deal of time to the the guards playing their position European Plan.
$i.oo to $3.50 per day
arranging of this reunion.
well. Green probably played the
Faithfully yours,
First-class Restuarant in Connection.
best game for Sewauee, and
A. G. SEIBELS,
Luncheon for Ladies a n d Gentlemen
Armes' aggressiveness deserves
President Birmingham Alumni Asm. mention, it is hard to commend
12 to 2 p. m., price 50 cents.
any individual player of the
Extracts from letters to the Se- Tiger team because the team as Special attention given to banquets and private dinners
wanee Alumni Association of New
a whole played splendidly — their
York.
passing being the feature.
July VI, 1910.
The plan for the endowment . The crowded state of the floor Headquarters for 1911 Basket-Hail,
fund outlined in the circular letter and the fact that spectators were Baseball and Football Organizations.
of June, 1910 is certainly a good along the- sides, as well as the
one, and will, I hope, meet with slippery condition of the floor
COWAN, TENN.
generous i-espouse.
were
handicaps
to
Sesvauee.
I enclose my check herewith,
All trains stop twenty minutes
The line up was as follows :
etc. . . . With best wishes for the
for meals.
All Lines Lead to
Nashville
success of the Alumni Endowment Sewanee
Fund, and the hope that each one
Patterson
may make some contribution, FanIkinberry gJ. O. SUTHERLAND
Cameron
Hardison
THE
ghowever small.
Baskette
c. Andrews, W.\
Faithfully yours,
Armes
Houser
f.
W. T. MANNING,
Green
Gleaves
f.
Rector of Trinity Church, New York.
Phone 70
Sewanee
Substitute for Nashville — A.
I write at once to say that I am Anderson.
"Moving all the time."
Nashville's
Plans for Increasing Alumni Activity Well Under Way. The New
York Alumni Write Letters
About Endowment

MAXWELL HOUSE

Franklin House

DUNCAN

delighted that you have made your
move towards endowment precisely the way you have. . . . I
pledge myself to promise no subscriptions to any object without
putting Sewanee first. I t will be
a privilege, therefore, for me to
give. . . . With best wishes and
loyal confidence in success of the
work for Sewanee.
Signed, W. P . TRENT,
Prof, of English, Columbia Univ.

Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

The Scoring

Exclusive Hotel
f
Sewauee — Goals: Faulkenberry
o
1, Baskette 2, Armes 1, Green 4.
Fouls: Green 1, Cameron 1.
on account
Rates from $3.00 to $5.00 a Day
of 8-hour law and extensive "wireNashville — Goals: Houser 5,
less" developments. We operate
Gleaves (i. Fouls: Houser 3,
under direct supervision of TeleGleaves 1.
graph
Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
Write for Reservations
Time: 20 minutes ; 15 minutes.
place students, when qualified.
Refree: Swafford (Tennessee).
Write for catalogue.
Umpire: Priest (Y. M. C. A.).
You have my best wishes for the Attendance, 200.
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Davenwork upon which you are engaged.
The Game with Vanderbllt
port, la., Columbia, S. C , and
L.
F.
BRADSHAW,
Managing
Director
One thing I would suggest, and
Portland, Ore.
Sewanee
lost
the
second
game
that is, that personal and perof
its
basket-ball
campaign
to
the
sistaut work is the only thing that
brings results. An acquaintance Commodores, 54 to 5. Tigers held
or some friendly interest or touch their own during the first five
is always very potent.
minutes of play when Vandy
Yours very truly,
worked the old trick of interC. A. COFFIN,
changing their guards and
Pres. General Electric, New York. forwards which completely fooled
Headquarters for everything in our line. We make a
the Varsity. The Tigers fought
specialty of Class, College, and Fraternity Jewelry.
Notice to Alumni
Best place for watch and jewelry repairing and stone
all the way and were still fighting
setting. Graduate Optician employed.
The PURPLE is now selling Mr when the final whistle blew.
Guthrie's latest book, Niagara,
The line up follows:
Fifth Ave. Cor. Union St
Nashville, Tennessee
ond Other Poems. Send seventySewanee
Vanderbilt
five cents in stamps or coin and Brown
Baskette j
f.
the book will be mailed to you
Armes j
Iyzard
f.
postage prepaid. The work of a
Faulkinberry j
Graham
c.
Sewanee man and one of the UniGreen <
Henry
gSuccessors to
versity Press's most artistic proCameron
Freelaud
gductions, this book is imperaSubstitutes for Sewanee — Galtively a need to every Sewanee
braith
and Bowden.
Alumnus.
Frappes and Punches for Fraternity Dances

LEARN WIRLESS & ~
R. R. TELEGRAPHY! °

°

National Telegraph Institute

Geo. B,. Calhoun & Co.

Leading Jewelers and Opticians

THE UNION ICE CREAM CO.

DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM

A complete line of heavy lace
A new line of sweaters at Myars boots and shoes in tans and blacks
& Browne.
at Myers & Browne.

Ice Cream and Ices for All Kinds of Social Functions

No. 817 Broadway

Nashville, Tennessee
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& Bakery Products
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FIRE DESTROYS THE

Rev. George C). Watts, rector
HODGSON INFIRMARY
of Otey left for Nashville on Mon(Continued from page 1)
323 Union Street day, the 13th.
Special Favors for Dinners,
The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity of its ridiculous situations. Even
Nashville, Tenn.
Luncheons and Cotillions.
gave a very enjoyable dance on in the midst of the great exciteFriday night. The ladies present ment smiles were noticed on many
were Mrs. Middleton, Misses Col- faces, when a member of the
more, DuBose, Carter, Strout, and faculty of the Theological departBuck.
Chaperons were Mrs. ment picked up a watering pot by
A place where every item of food is handled with respect, is the Grocery department of the University
Barnwell, Mrs. Strout, Mrs. Coul- the spout, and wore a puzzled exSupply Store. A place that guards your food from every
pressiou when on attempting to
son, Mrs. and Miss Johnson.
possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
throw the water on the fire, the
"Larry"
Lanier,
left
for
Shreveaway ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
water contrary to all precedents
port,
La.,
on
Monday.
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
Miss Mary Miller is now spend- poured out of the nozzle and
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
ing a few weeks with Mrs. Brat- trickled down his coat sleeve.
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
At another time a group of
ton, at Jackson, Miss.
our prices compare favorably with the mail- order CASH
valiant fire-fighters when in the
Mr.
C.
J.
Juhan,
of
Dallas,
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
Texas, who has been visiting his building practically surrounded
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
son, left for New York, Monday, by the flames decided that they
must have a smoke. The tobacco
any reason you are not pleased.
the 13th.
and
papers were easily found but
Mrs.
Wiggins and her two
when
their cigarettes were rolled,
daughters left the Mountain on
it
was
discovered that no one had
Tuesday to visit Charleston, S. C.
a
match.
And the blazing buildMrs. Stilphen returned to the
ing
a
few
yards off merely tanMountain on Saturday the 11th.
talized
them
in their efforts to get
Mr. Tyson says ".thanks" for
a
light.
In
the
excitement of the
Chattanooga, Tennessee
the thermometer. It works fine.
occasion
dignified
professors would
Dr. Bishop, who has been conrush
in
to
save
something.
Genefined for the past week on account
rally
they
snatched
up
the
first
Whenever You See
of sickness has resumed his duties.
An Aero-Plane
thing
they
found.
On
getting
The basket-ball team had its
or any other kind of an arrow
picture struck on Monday the safely out they would glance at
13th and Mr. Judd had a busted their prize, and more than once
they would drop it, and with a
Camera.
dull red on their cheeks attempt
Since the lire at the hospital the
to glance around unconcernedly.
nurses have been entertained by
More than once the fellows would
the beverage that makes the thrrsr fly- Coolthe residents of the Mountain.
ing and refreshing as a stiff breeze Thrills
throw
glass articles from the
the palate with its vim. vigor and go. The
Miss Suddath is situated at the
second story window, and then
height of purity and uholesomeness. Drink
S. M. A. where Dr. Lear has fixed
—you II like it.
carefully carry down a mattress.
up a temporary ward. Miss SudDelicious — Refreshing
dath will assist Dr. Lear in his On the bucket line other strange
Thirst-Quenching
Charity
Clinic. The other two things were seen. Dish pans that
5c Everywhere
nurses will leave on Wednesday; were carefully filled at the stream
Miss A. Drummond will go to were still damp when they reached
Eastman, Ga., and Miss C. Lang- their destination. And pitchers
that held a quart were gravely
ford to Lewisburg, Teuu.
passed
along by the several hunDr. McBryde gave a stereopticon
Absolutely Fireproof
dred
in
the line. When one
lecture at the Otey Memorial
European, $1.50 and up
glanced
at
the pitcher and then at
Parish House on Wednesday
the fire, he vaguely wondered.
Spacious Sample Rooms night.
Miss Johnny Tucker gave a But the hero of the afternoon was
Headquarters for all
Conventions
Valentine Bridge Party on Tues- the young theolog who dashed up
in a hack just about six o'clock
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists day night.
from All Directions.
The Sewanee Bridge Club met and rushed up to the building
bearing two packages of "books
with the Brooks on Friday, i
Fitssraaothlyar
Messrs. Jonnard and W. L. that leak." He was bringing the
keeps up the sock
;vith nealness ar.d
Staggers accompanied the basket- fire fighters a reward for their
security.
It is
ball team to Nashville on Thurs- work. It was indeed a strange
comfortable be- /•
sight to behold them in the full
See
day.
cause its wearer
tli at
Rev. Stephen Power has re- glare from the flames passing
doesn't feel it.
Boston
The Boston
turned to the Mountain after a around a bottle. "Eat, drink,
Garter
and be merry for tomorrow we
Garter keeps its
is stamped
long absence due to illesns.
on the clasp.
may die" would do well for their
strength and ex
Miss Alice M. Hall visited
eels in wearmotto.
Nashville Thursday and Friday.
Boston
Has the Best
value,
guarant*
Garters
College Sporting Page Congratulations are now in
New pair
News of Other Colleges
order for Dr. McBryde due to the
Published
[reeifyou
visit of the stork. It is a girl.
George Washington University
ind an imOn January the twenty-third at has abolished football.
perfection.
the home of their mother, Miss
Sample Pair,
Cotton, 2 5 c , Silk, 50c
Katherine Wiggins was united in
Mallei on receipt of price.
Indiana recently installed a
GEORGE FROST CO., MAKERS,
the
bonds of Holy Matrimony to chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
262
Fourth
Avenue
Boston. TJ.S.A.
Mr. Guy E. Ward, and Miss
NEW YORK
Last Friday's issue of the
Elizabeth Wiggins married to Mr.
Makers of
"Chicago
Daily Maroon" was
Aubrey
Lanier
by
Rev.
George
HESRY M. BRENNECKE
gotten
out
entirely
by co-eds.
O.
Watts.
The
only
attendants
JEWELER
were
the
brides'
mother,
Mrs.
B.
604 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Russell Sage has presented
L. Wiggins, and brother, Mr.
Special orders for "Frat "pins soliVassar
College with $150,000 for
Quintard Wiggins.
cited. Medals made to order. Watch
a new dormitory.
and Jewelry repairs. Give me a trial.
*
I WILL TREAT YOU BIGHT
A graduate of the class of 1910
A Harvard directory shows that
in the engineering school at there are about 32,000 living
Michigan has recently been ap- graduates of that University.
pointed dean of the school of
The Montana State College has
engineering of the Imperial Unijust
completed a new athletic
versity at Pekin. This is the
field,
with grass-grown diamond
highest honor given any American
JAMES M. STONEY, Representative
and
gridiron,
at the cost of $2,000.
SEWANBE, TENNESSEE
Sewanee, Tennessee
in the Orient.

COX SONS & VINING

Academic
Costumes

G. GREUTTER
Shoe and Boot
Maker

Judicial and Pulpit
Robes and
Church Yestments.

JJtuylr* time when the institute among the

SAKKUK Or The Clotkn
|We Sell.;
Wearers of 01 r clothes feel
the satisfacti on of being
well dreused - W H Y ! Hec:ius<- our d o lies are marte
in our own w i kshop, front
the finest f:il rics obtainable and under the super,
vision of fashion masteri.
Cherry & Union, Nashville

hills will eliminate itself. These
have and a few other vague misTHE
givings found their way into the
minds of many of Sewauee's most
SKWANKK A T H L E T I C ASSOCIATION
loyal supporters. In addition, it
Subscription $2.00 per year in aduanee is significant that those students
Editorial Staff
who remember ' ye olden days'
SAMUEL SUTCU PFE, Editor-in-Chief. almost unanimously remark that
<:. Q. WRIGHT, Associate Editor.
they had a better time and enSouthern Division :
LEWIS I). SMITH, Exchange Editor.
A. W. KNIGHT, Athletic Editor.
joyed themselves more in the
(Jesse
French Piano & Organ Go.)
RANDOLPH LEIGH, .Special Reporter.
Summer term.
C. J. ABMBRUSTER, Locals.
Manufacturers and Distributors of
K. L. SCRVGGs, Editor of Literary
All these arguments are, at least,
Societies.
only superficial, simply because
they ignore the true function of a
Business Management
It is essential that
W. AIMISON JONNARD, Business Man- University.
ager.
means should be provided whereF. V. HOAG, Circulation Manager.
by students may use their spare
I
J. H. GORDON
Assistants
Pianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
A. R. W I I J L I A M S I
time profitably. Dramatics, AthWrite
for
Catalogue
and
letics, • Dancing, Glee Clubs, and
full information.
Address all matter intended for pubother activities are
lication to the Editor-in-Chief. All various
240-242 Fifth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
business communications should be essential diversions and have their
sent to the Business Manager.
proper place. They assist materiTo insure publication all communi- ally in making the student a wellR. C. DeSAUSSURE
cations should be accompanied by the rounded man. All these are
full name and address of the writer,
Atlanta, Ga.
and must not be received later than flourishing as of old.
Monday
Instead of worrying about " remade to your measure, as you
Entered as second-class mail matter turning to former conditions," our
at the postofflce at Sewanee, Tennessee. Alumni could spend their time
(Correspondenee solicited.
want them, perfectfit,permore profitably by considering
fect style, these are a few of
We hope that the rebuke which j seriously Sewanee's greatest need,
the advantages you'll derive
the acting Chaplain delivered to !and ways and means of supplying
by
ordering your spring suit
the student or students who |this need. This is the EndowDry tioods,
from
us. The prices are very
locked up the Chapel will have ment Fund. Properly endowed,
Sewauee will come into its own.
low.
its desired effect.
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
If there is anything that should
Furnishing Goods
MYERS <& BROWNE
Defenders of the elective system be done in a hurry, it is the
gathering
together
of
a
sufficient
are being driven to cover by the
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE
Sewanee, Tennessee
reaction against it manifested by endowment which would enable
the larger universities returning Sewanee to offer inducements to
Local representative for
to the group system,—notably students which would far offset
the supposed calamity of changing
Harvard.
trauss Brother
IMASTER TAILORS]
to the Winter term. We will alHARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
ways
have
the
Mountain
and
the
TEE SUMMER TERM
climate with us and these induceIn another column is printed a ments can be used legitimately.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.
petition from the South Carolina
The
argument
that
has
been
adAlumni Association addressed to
SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
the Board of Trustees asking them vanced that Sewanee's buildings
were not properly fitted up for
to consider at the next meeting in
the Winter term is true. In the
June the advisability of returning
judgment of many, Sewanee's only
again to the Summer term, or, as
mistake in making the change
it is worded in the petition, " to
was that she changed too soon and
former conditions." This ques- should have waited until sufficient
Stylish Rigs of ail
Sewanee, Tenn.
tion has been much cussed and funds were on hand to equipd the
Kinds for Hire
discussed in the past, and webuildings. That the change would
thought it had been peacefully laid come was inevitable. Since it
Prompt and Courteous Attention
to rest. It seems but so. Xohas been done the time for argudoubt the Board of Trustees will ment should be considered closed,
'Phone 25
consider it again, and we hope and all efforts directed to supplythey will put it to sleep for good ing the University with the means
Sewanee,
Tennessee
when it is brought up.
to carry out plans of construction
We have made a rough canvas and enlargement under the guidLeave orders at the
among the students at present in ance of men who have gone into
CALVERT BEOS.
the University, and the majority- the question deep enough to
Supply Store
seem to prefer the Summer term, realize that Sewanee is all right,
Photographers
but an analysis of the reasons for but must progress.
Nashville, - Tenness
this preference is interesting. Xo
W. J. PRINCE
doubt the same feeling prevails
The Agora is the name of a new
widely among some of our most college paper at Dartmouth. The UNDERTAKERS' AGENT
ardent Alumni.
The various Agora is a novelty in the Held of
SEWANEE, TENN.
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
reasons advanced can be best journalism. It is published by
Prompt attention given to ail
summed up in the language of the the undergraduates "for the ex-i orders in
HIGHEST GRADE OF
the undertaking line.
South Carolina petition, that is, pression of student sentiment and
LIVERY SERVICE
" to return to former conditions," for open discussion of all college
or, "to see the old Sewanee re- questions by anyone interested in
stored." These phrases would the good of the college." The
seem to imply that "the old Se- publishers announce that the
'Phone oo
wanee," has gone to smash, and paper will "devote its energy to
would lead the outside world to the publication of thoughtful
Sewanee,
Tennessee
believe that: the days when knocks." Criticisms of all kinds
chivalrous Sewanee produced the are invited from students, faculty
best dancers in the South, and members, and alumui.
incidentally graduated between
fiBnfira
ten and twenty men, are no more;
bene
ai inSU ra
anCe
Flowers are not allowed at anv
COLLARS
that each year the number of prominent function at Yale, the
C uelt r e a b & Co Makerg
students was gradually decreasing object being to save men unFirst National Bank Building
' ' y and that it is only a question of necessary expense.
!
MYERS & BROWNE, Dealers, Sewanee NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
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The Starr Piano Co.

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Good Clothes

Real Estate Loans

P. S. BROOKS

JOS. H. FISCHER

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware

j . R. WINN & SONS

Genera! Merchandise,
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Henry Hoskins

JOY'S

The Best Flowers

Joseph Riley

ARROW
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'
'

Fairmount School for Girls

Sigma Epsilon

After the joint meeting of Sigma
Epsilon
and Pi Omega, held in the
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
former's
hall, the two societies
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.
convened in regular session in
s I»uHose,
The Rev. E. J . Batty,
Principal their respective halls.
Business Manager
Mr. Mabry volunteered a declamation entitled "Mr. Nigger,"
by John Charles McNeil. Mr.
Leigh read a selection from "Life"
by
Robt. Ingersoll.
Sewanee Tennessee
The question for debate, "ReOrganized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
solved, That a parcel-post system
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for should be put into operation by
the post office department, immeits healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A., B.C.E., M.A., diately," was decided in favor of
G.D., and B.D.
the affirmative, represented by
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with Messrs. Bell, and Gillespie.
brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and Messrs. Jonnard and Sutcliffe defended the negative. Mr. SutEaster (spring and early summer).
cliffe was voted best speaker.
For catalogue and other information apply to
Mr. Sidney Vail of Louisiana
W I . B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
was taken into the society.
Or to The Registrar.
The Sigma Epsilon program for
February 18, will be as follows:
Reader, H. Cobbs; iirst declaimer,
Vail; second declaimer, Crookstou.
Debate: "Resolved, That the
Sewa.nee Tennessee
annual appropriation for the army
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni- should be materially increased."
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
Affirmative: Thomas and Leigh.
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for Negative: Bennett and Smith.
study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
Pi Omega
For catalogues and other information, apply to
Pi Omega met iu its hall immediately after the joint meeting. The
THE HEADMASTER, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
minutes of the last meeting were
read and adopted. Mr. Knight,
W. B. Talbot, President.
Harry Parker, Treasurer.
A. B. Battle, Secretary.
B. W. (Jreenflelil, Vioe-Prest.
F. P. McDowell, Mrr. Factory.
Kent Sandidgv, Axst. Secretary.
as declaimer, rendered Patrick
ff. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.
Henry's memorable address with
much fervor. Mr. Gilette, the
reader, was absent. The question
Manufacturers and Dealers in
for debate.was: "Resolved, That
the best interests of the laboring
classes would be advanced by the
Xo. 209 Third Avenue, North
formation of a separate labor
Telephone Main 1006 or 1007
N a s h v i l l e , T e n n . party." Mr. Colston of the affirmative and Mr. Owens of the
Factory & Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee.
negative were absent and Messrs.
We manufacture the goods we sell.
Bell and Ward, respectively,
8@T FROM FOREST TO FIRESIDE!
volunteered to fill their places.
The judges decided in favor of the
negative side of the question, with
Mr. Hoag as best speaker. At the
conclusion of the critic's report,
the Society was adjourned.

The University of the South

March, and to report to the Dramatic Club that Sopherim would
submit no play just at present.
Mr. Townshend and Mr. Galbraith
were initiated.
Neograph

Neograph met last night with
Mr. MacCallum in St. Luke's.
Mr. Bell read a very enthusiastic
poem entitled the "Sewauee Zoo."
The Society meets next time
with Mr. Stevens.
The average cost of living at
Yale in 1910 was $1,194. This
is the highest average reached,
the increase being charged up
mainly to automobiles. The lowest
average in the last twenty years
was $802 in 1897. The highest
amount ever spent by a student
was $17,500 in 1906.

The Sewanee Military Academy

Greenfleld-Talbot-Parker-BattleCo.

-.

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, etc.

While in Nashville stop at the

Savoy Hotel

Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omga

The joint meeting was presided
over by President Knight of Pi
Omega by courtesy of President
Cameron of Sigma Epsilon. Mr.
Cameron moved that the two Societies meet jointly once each
month, namely, the last Saturday
night in each month ; the program
Manufacturer of
to be formulated by the Secretaries
of the two Societies. The motion
was carried. It was moved by
IMS^iW&M. Baltimore, Md.
Mr. Jonnard and passed by the
joint meeting that the annual
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, Inter-Society debate be held somemedals for athletic meets, etc.
where in the vicinity of May 10th.

and

Eat at Luigart's or Bohemian Cafe
A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

A. W. KNIGHT, Agents, Sewanee, Tenn.

Cotton Goods
Linens, Laces
Millinery
Shoes, Hosiery
Blankets and'
Comforts
Knit and Muslin
Underwear
Floor Coverings
Draperies
Dolls and Toys

Thirty Complete Departments
In Every Department
One Price to Everybody
Xobody Buys
For Less than You
Mail Orders Filled the
Day Received

Women's and
Children's
Ready-to-Wear
Full Line of Men's
Furnishings
Silks and Woolens
Furniture
Chinaware
Housefurnishing-s
Groceries
and many others

High-Class Spring Suits
Moderate Prices
BEN F. CAMERON
Exclusive Local
Representative

Ed.V. Price & Co.
Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited
Perfect work, purest water, beat
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

B6e SEWANEE INN
Sewanee. Tennessee

Sopherim
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Sopherim met with Mr. Jonnard
at the 'Bachelor's Roost,' Monday,
the thirteenth. Mr. Spearing read
the second act of his tragedy. Mr.
Julian favored the society with a
story, and Mr. Jonuard read several poems. All three selections
were most favorably commented
upon. At the business session
following it was decided to abaudon the idea of finishing the
Musical Comedy, now in the process of construction, by the first of

Situated in a university town on & spur
of the Cumberland Mountains, over
2,000 feet above level of the sea

Is an ideal summer resort for
j rest, recuperation and recrea| tion. The hotel has been com' pletely remodeled, repaired and
j painted. It has baths on each
| floor with hot and cold water, is
supplied with high-grade furniture and lighted with acetylene
gas. The cuisine and dining room
service is strictly first-class. Rates
moderate, and special rates mad«
to families or parties.

University were not in a con- \
dition to stand the rigors of a j
winter on the mountain and that
SOUTH CAROLINA ALUMNI SEND PETITION the effort to make them comfortable has added considerably
Request Board of Trustees to Con- |
to the cost of maintenance at a
sider Summer Term at MeetCollege Togs for the College Man
time when Sewauee can ill afford
ing in June, and Give
the increased expence.
Their Reasons
NASHVILLE, TENN.
We are aware that the Uni-NEXT TO VENDOME
Summerville, S. C.
versity may subject itself to the |
January 31th., 1911.
charge of vacillation and unWe, the Associated Alumni of certainty as to its policy, but we
If you really want the best in
the University of the South, be- believe that any possible harm
lieving that the change of term may result from such criticism
from Summer to Winter at Se- will be more than offset by a reNashville, Tennessee
wanee has been a mistake, do turn to former conditions.
hereby respectfully petition the
The Alumni of the University
Pictures finished in best manner, and
Board of Trustees at their next both here in South Carolina and
delivered when promised
meeting in June to consider the so far as we have been able to
advisibility of a return to former discover, generally throughout
conditions. Our reasons for think- the country, with few exceptions, !
ing that the present Winter term deplore the change and would be
is a mistake are briefly as follows : glad to see the old Sewanee reSPENCER JTJDD
First: Every university, in stored .
Portrait and Landscape
order to secure patronage, must
Resolved, That a copy of these
have that which is distinctive of resolutions be sent to every
Photographer
it. The State universities are Alumni Association of Sewanee
distinctive in the fact that they with the request that they preSittingrs by appointment
Phone 22
Sewanee, Tennessee
are State universities and appeal pare and present to the Board at
to State pride and local attach- its next meeting a similar pement, universities like Lehigh, tition.
Cornell, Princeton, Johns Hopkins (Signed) J. SWINTON WHALEY,
and others each have some special
President.
A College degree is required for admission. Advanded standing
features which they stress as
granted students presenting satisfactory credentials from accredited
F. W. AMBLER,
giving them a claim to recmedical colleges. Every facility is offered to undergraduates seeking
Secretary,
the degree of Doctor of Medicine. Ample facilities are also offered
ognition.
qualified graduates to pursue origiual investigation in any department.
Quips from Exchanges
Sewanee's uniqueness consisted
For further particulars apply to
in its location and its climate. It
Mrs. Hix—"I don't take any
T H E DEAN, CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL COLLEGE,
is the only university east of the stock in these faith cures brought
First Avenue and 28th Street, New York City.
Mississippi on a mountain. Its about by the laying on of hands."
broad domain, its close contact
Mrs. Dix—"Well, I do. I cured
with nature, its superb climate, my little boys of the cigarette
gave it exceptional advantage as habit that way."—Stray Stories.
a Summer school; but none as a
college with a Winter session.
"We keep our own cow,'' exWe think that in making the plained the hostess, proudly. "So
NASHVILLE, TENN.
change of term the University has we're sure of our milk."
thrown away its most valuable
"Well," interrupted the small
about essentials for nursery, dining-room, kitchen,
asset.
son of the guest, setting down his
laundry, and dairy. Always the best, cheapest.
Second: It is a fact worthy of cup, "somebody's stung you with
notice that the farmers and a sour cow."—Toledo Blade.
planters of the South, who have
"Tommy," the schoolma'am
always been the largest patrons asked, "why are you scratching
of Sewanee' are in a better con- your head?"
Hosulqnarters in New Orleans for
dition to-day financially than at
Sewanee Football Team of'10
" 'Cause nobody else knows just
any time since the war. They where it itches."—Anon.
(Nashville)
are, as a class, able to send their
sons away to college, and hence
"Don't leave the table," said
the change to a Winter session the landlady to the new boarder,
was made, we believe, at an un- as he rose to his feet from the
Dress Shirts and Fine
fortunate time and without re- scanty breakfast.
New Orleans, La.
Linens a Specialty
gard to the educational needs of a'
"I must, madam; it's hardwood,
large and growing class whose and my teeth are not what they
Sewanee Agent: Thos. Riley
patronage is most desirable.
used to be."—TM-BUs.
Third: A careful canvas of our
The old saw says, "Let a sleepown State reveals the fact that the
ing
dog lie." Right. Still, when
University has within the last
there
is much at stake, it is better
but Telephone 78 and I will
three years lost quite a number of
Modern and
call for YOUR clothes.
students, due entirely to the to get a newspaper to do it.—Ex.
Strictly First-Class
BOGGAN BATES
change of term, who otherwise
Training
is
everything.
The
would have gone to Sewanee.
peach was once a bitter almond;
We are prepared on demand to
cauliflower is nothing but cabbage
give the names and addresses of
with a college education.—Ex.
such students.
W. B. NAUTS, President
Fourth: We have been reliably
D. L. VAUGHAN, Cashier
Come in and look at our new
informed that when the change Cravenette coats. Prices, $14.00
Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amerwas made, the buildings of the and up. Myers & Browne.
ican National Hank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers

Kodaks, etc., get it at D u r y ' s

Cornell University Medical College.

Consult Phillips & Buttorif Mfg. Go.

McEwen's Laundry

The

Grrunewald

The Best Work

European Plan

My business is pressing

BANK OF SEWANEE
E. B. Moss, Mgr.
W. H. Hill

We will take
your order
and give
you a
try-on the
same day

608 Church St.

Nashville
TEN PEK CENT DISCOUNT TO SEWANEE STUDENTS

'

